
Loma Vista’s Annual Variety Show
**Important Dates**

Tryouts - Wednesday, March 13, 2024 - 1:20-5:00 pm in the MPR
Variety Show - Friday April 12, 2024 at Trinity Church - TIME TBD
NOTE: Dress rehearsal information will be given out at auditions

AUDITION INFORMATION
● Approximate time to audition will be assigned to you byMarch 11, 2024.
● All acts must be at the tryouts to be considered for the variety show. If there will be conflict that day,

please contact Jennifer Grim at (626) 523-6172 to make alternative arrangements.

A few things to remember:
● Students can be in no more than 2 acts (excluding class acts). Acts will be limited to 3 minutes each

(5 minutes for group acts).
● Song choice will be given on a first come, first served basis. I will contact you immediately if your

song choice has been taken.
● All singing acts MUST turn in a copy of their song lyrics before tryout date. (Lyrics can be found by

Googling the name of the song, as well as in Apple Music’s library.) We must make sure the lyrics are
school appropriate.

● Acts must come to TRYOUTS prepared with music and props (or at least a clear vision that can be
communicated to me). Costumes are not necessary for tryouts.

● You must perform to the same song that you use for auditions (if applicable)
● Please practice for the tryouts. You do not have to have your act perfected but I do want to get a

sense of what the act will be. I will be able to give you suggestions that will enhance your
performance at the tryouts. If you have any questions about the variety show and/or tryouts, please
contact Jennifer Grim at (626) 523-6172 or jennifergrim26@gmail.com.

To sign up for tryouts, please complete the bottom portion and return it to your teacher or the front
office by Friday, March 8, 2024. Please turn in one form for each act.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) of student(s) in the act & their teacher (List additional names/teachers on the back if necessary)

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Type of Routine (dance, skit, instrument, magic, etc.) _____________________________________________
*If performing a song or dance number, please list the song they will be performing to.*

EACH ACT NEEDS TO HAVE AN ADULT LEADERWHO CAN BE EASILY CONTACTED.

Adult Name: _____________________________________________

Phone:___________________________ Email:___________________________________
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